ISO     THE     MAKING     OF     FEDERAL     INDIA
CL THE JOINT  SELECT  COMMITTEE
The Committee consisted of 16 members from the House
of Commons—n Conservatives, i Liberal, i National
Liberal and 3 Labour ; and 16 members of the House of
Lords. The Marquess of Linlithgow, who had been Chair-
man of the Royal Commission on Indian Agriculture (1928),
was the Chairman. It was empowered to invite Indians to
act as Assessors, and 21 representatives from British India
and 7 from the Indian States were called into consultation
with the Committee. Of the British Indian Assessors,
8 represented the Hindus, 4 the Moslems, 3 the Legislative
Assembly, I the Depressed classes, i the Sikhs, i the
Anglo-Indians, i Labour, i Women, and i Europeans.
The Committee held its first sitting on April 12, 1933 ;
and after a series of consultations with the Indian Assessors,
it commenced hearing evidence. The exhaustive examina-
tion of the witnesses drawn from all representative bodies,
—such as the Chamber of Princes, the Civil Service Associ-
ations, the European Association of India, Chambers of
Commerce—brought into prominent relief many of the
aspects of the Indian controversy which made extremely
difficult the task of reconciling fundamental differences of
opinion on the principles of the White Paper proposals.
Perhaps the most noteworthy feature in the proceedings of
the Committee was the examination of the Right Hon.
Sir Samuel Hoare, Secretary of State for India, who ap-
peared before the Committee on no less than 20 days and
answered about 5,594 questions in elaboration of several
memoranda he prepared for the guidance of the Committee.
His evidence was not only unique in regard to mastery
of every detail of almost all the features of this complicated
problem, but stood out as a proof of his faith in its solution
as outlined in the White Paper. And, judging by the
impression he made upon some of his Indian opponents,
one may say that Sir Samuel Hoare proved the truth
of Lord Elgin's dictum, that " faith, when it is sincere, is
always catching/'

